
Specifically designed for nonprofit
organizations, MIP Fund Accounting Intro
empowers you to:

■ Cut hours or days off your reporting
cycle — create the reports you need
within the system instead of manipulating
data with external spreadsheets.

■ Set up your chart of accounts to access
data for easy tracking and reporting.

■ Boost productivity and reduce errors —
automate transaction entry with tools
and shortcuts.

■ Make it easy for a CPA to verify financial
statement accuracy — the Intro system
maintains a clear audit trail.

MIP Fund Accounting

Helping Nonprofits Meet Their Specialized Accounting Challenges

Unlike commercial accounting systems, MIP Fund Accounting Intro addresses the
specific needs of small nonprofit organizations, from demonstrating financial
responsibility to the board to maintaining compliance with government and grantor
requirements, such as FASB.

The ideal solution for nonprofits with $1M or less in annual budget, three or fewer
system users and a need to track and report on multiple funds across multiple budget
periods, Intro gives you the insight into your numbers for more informed decisions.

One-Click Navigation
An intuitive navigator interface makes Intro easy to learn and use. Application tasks and
reports are grouped by accounting function, including easy-to-understand workflow
diagrams and checklists. Customize the system to fit your work habits and your mission —
not the other way around.

When you open the Intro system, you're greeted with the information that is most
important to you. You can tailor entry fields, highlight required fields, save favorite reports
for easy access, create shortcuts to other applications and perform tasks more efficiently
than ever before.

Built-in Grant Administration
The Grant Administration functionality works with all system components for the best
built-in grant management available in an accounting system. Consolidate all grant-related
information and documentation, create profiles, track status and processes and streamline
administration processes. Easily measure and report on grant or program effectiveness by
creating budgeting and reporting performance data directly in your accounting system.
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SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Server Recommendations
Single Pentium-Class Processor 500 MHz (or higher)
512 MB of system memory (RAM)
Microsoft Windows 2000 SP 3 or Windows XP
Professional Edition SP 1 or newer 

Workstation Recommendations
Single Pentium-Class Processor 500 MHz (or higher)
256 MB of system memory (RAM)
Microsoft Windows 2000 SP 3 or Windows XP
Professional Edition SP 1 or newer

Visit www.mip.com for more detailed specifications.

MIP FUND ACCOUNTING INTRO



“Thank goodness for the simplicity and straightforwardness 
of MIP software. It’s a real lifesaver!”

Linda Wilbourne,
Cancer Care Services
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Built-in Reporting for Easy Compliance

Nonprofits can't afford to jeopardize crucial funding by failing to
provide reports for government and grant compliance. Intro goes
beyond out-of-the-box solutions by providing a flexible, built-in
report writer that helps you to easily create reports that meet the
varying requirements of funding and regulatory sources as well as
your internal management.

MIP Fund Accounting Intro lets you:

■ Produce a wide selection of standard reports such as FASB-
compliant, audit-ready financial statements.

■ Report on multiple fiscal years in the same report or create
custom reports that cross fiscal years.

■ Format custom reports to your exact specifications.
■ Write dynamic financial statements directly in the application,

without the help of a programmer or IT consultant.
■ Create your own report templates. Set up an unlimited number of

financial statements, preview them onscreen and save them for
future use.

■ Manage and access reports quickly and easily.
■ Create lists of your favorite reports and keep them at 

your fingertips.

Timesaving Entry Features
Timesaving entry features promote quick and accurate transaction entry
in easy-to-use spreadsheet-style entry forms.

■ Utilize entry default values and shortcut keys.
■ Automatic account balancing offsets including interfund entries.
■ Distribution features automatically allocate entries using percentages,

units or fixed dollar amounts.
■ And many more productivity-enhancing tools.

Affordable Fund Accounting for Small Nonprofits
Intro’s modular design makes it scalable and affordable. Purchase only
the modules that provide the additional functionality you need, adding to
the system as your organization grows or your program demands
change. And as your system transaction volume increases or you add
users to the system, Best Software makes it easy to upgrade to higher-
performing MIP Fund Accounting Pro or Advantage. The look and feel
of MIP Fund Accounting solutions is so similar, you'll be up and running 
in no time.

Available Modules for MIP Fund Accounting Intro
Accounts Payable:Track and report on vendor payables, check
balances and issue payments, all within the Intro system.

Accounts Receivable Reporting: Maintain, track and report on
detailed customer and donor records.

Payroll:Track employee service efforts, produce timely and accurate
payroll, generate distributed accounting entries and keep comprehensive
employee records.

Budget: A powerful planning, compliance monitoring and reporting
tool. Expedites recording and tracking available budget for programs 
and departments.

Bank Reconciliation: Reconcile multiple cash accounts and improve
cash management by monitoring balances and transactions within 
the system.

Forms Designer: Customize virtually any printed form, including
customer billing statements and check stock, or insert auto-signatures
for check authorization.

Data Import/Export: Easily transfer information to and from the 
MIP Fund Accounting system.

Grant Administration: Consolidate all grant-related information and
documentation and simplify grant management processes directly in
your accounting system.

Executive View: A low cost licensing option to extend read-only 
and limited system use of your system to foster team collaboration 
and analysis.


